New Mobile App

Domain: my.amatyc.org
Scavenger Hunt

https://forms.gle/cb9TpHqpcNqkpYL68
AMATYC.org and my.AMATYC.org

Working together to make all of the resources AMATYC members need available online.

AMATYC.org is the site to go to for insight on the organization. It provides information about:

- AMATYC Membership
- Conferences
- The Foundation
- How to Get Involved
- Professional Development Opportunities
  - Project ACCESS
  - Webinars
  - Traveling Workshops
  - Faculty meet-ups
  - Teaching Videos
- Publications
- Student Leagues

my.AMATYC.org is the site to go to for collaboration with other members. It provides:

- Communities that allow for sharing of ideas between people with similar interests:
  - Regions
  - AMATYC Committees
  - AMATYC ANets
  - Special groups
- IMPACT Live! Designed to keep our Standards alive through updated information and sharing of ideas
- Libraries to share materials and presentations
- Event information for workshops, webinars, conferences hosted by AMATYC and other organizations
- Directory for easy contact with other members
Main Website
IMPACT:
Improving Mathematical Prowess And College Teaching

Four Pillars of PROWESS

PRoficiency, OWnership, Engagement, and Student Success

amatyc.org/IMPACT
Content of IMPACT Live!

The standards guide *IMPACT* is supplemented by a living document on the internet. IMPACT Live! contains:

- IMPACT Live! Landing page
- IMPACT Document
- IMPACTful Thoughts – Blog
- IMPACT in Action - Discussions
- IMPACT Plus - Research
- LiveWire - Podcast Interview
IMPACT Live! (landing page)
IMPACT LiveWire Podcast

Meet Karen Gaines

NEW PODCAST EPISODE
How have you adapted corequisites given the current pandemic?

What new idea or innovative teaching strategy have you tried?

What do you think motivates students to engage in your learning environment?

Share examples of questions that attempt to help students assess their own understanding/ownership of a topic.

---

PRoficiency

OWNership

Engagement

Student Success
Questions?

- Engagement (January, February, March)
  - Jan - Teaching for PROWESS
  - Feb -
  - March - Math for Liberal Arts
- Ownership (April, May, June)
  - April -
  - May -
  - June -
- Student Success (July, August, September)
  - July -
  - August
  - Sept
- Proficiency (October, November, December)
  - October - Mathematics and its applications for Career
  - November
  - December
IMPACTLive!

Have a suggestion for IMPACTLive? A great teaching idea? A student you want to showcase? A question for the group? Post it on the website:

http://amatyc.org/impactlive

or

www.my.amatyc.org